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together. He smiled at them all He was obviously at
home in the universe, and filled with divine love and
power and truth and a general sort of oneness. Even
Turgis was impressed by him, and all the women sat up
and gazed at him with adoration. Then Mr. Frank
Dadds burst into speech.
'''My friends," he began, without any hesitation, "the
title of my lecture this evening is Understainding and
Yew. Let me commence by talking about Yew, • jast
Yew Perhaps yew don't think much of yourselves. Life
doesn't seem to yew to offer very much. There are
people—and there may be some of them here with us
to-night—who jast haven't got livingness. They think
that life is always jast the same old thing. They can
even talk of killing time. Killing time!—when every
noo moment of time is diamonded with the greatest
passibilities of lahv and trewth and bewdy. Once we
have got livingness—once we have got understanding—
once we are in toon with the in-fy-nyte—then there is
a power within us, yes, within every one of us, that
can cree-ate the world anoo. Our external selves can
easily be fladdered. It is easy to make too much of what
we've done. But it is com-pletely im-passible for any
words—no matter if the greatest poets utter those words
—to fladder what we have within us, our po-tentialities
in baddy, mind, and spirrut. We've got to get rid of
what some people like to call our in-feriority camplexes.
We've got to realise that power within us. That doesn't
mean—as some people seem to think—that we should
develap sooperiority camplexes. And why? Bee-cause,
as Noo Thought shows us, there is a Oneness in the
Universe aid we are all united in that Oneness. It
isn't jast the potes who sing lahv songs. The whole

